
TREATMENT OFFER 
Babor Signature Spa HABAKUK



REFRESHING FACIAL CARE (two options)
- With the addition of peeling
- With the addition of Babor fluid
Short-duration refreshing facial care with the BABOR selected skin care line. 
It invigorates and amply moisturizes the skin.
30 min / no deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow shaping.

SKINOVAGE SKIN CARE
Basic skin care, for all skin types. Thanks to the active ingredients, it restores, 
invigorates, regenerates, detoxifies, amply moisturizes and protects the skin. 
After the treatment, your skin will be youthful, soft, fresh and protected against 
environmental factors.
60 min without / 90 min including eyebrow shaping and deep-skin cleansing

BABOR MEN FACIAL CARE
Facial care with the selected men skin care line.
Despite time pressures, obligations at work, stress, frequent flights, lack of sleep, …, 
after the treatment you will look and feel great in your skin.
BABOR MEN facial care eliminates fatigue, stress and makes your skin look fresh, 
toned and groomed.
60 min / no deep-skin cleansing.

HSR ROYAL FACIAL CARE 
Luxury lifting facial care prevents all types of wrinkles and makes your skin look more 
smooth with firmer contours.
Reduces lines caused by loss in elastin and collagen, which are related to aging. 
Optimizes gravitational, glycation, mimic and dehydration wrinkles.
90 min / no deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow formation.

BABOR FACIAL CARE

60 min
90 min

30 min

60 €
70 €

60 min

90 min

40 €

92 €

60 €
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REVERSIVE FACIAL CARE
Luxurious new-age multifaceted anti-aging facial care, which nurtures individual skin 
beauty and gives it a youthful look. It improves firmness, removes pigment irregularities 
and protects your skin cells. It delivers intensive relaxation, rejuvenation and brings 
out the feeling of happiness in you.
90 min / no deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow formation.

SEA CREATION
Revolutionary luxurious facial care against skin aging. Prestigious care for skin cell 
regeneration and activation contains concentrates of microorganisms and proteins 
found in pearl shells from the depths of the Atlantic and the Indian ocean. 
120 min / no deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow formation.

FACIAL MASSAGE WITH MASK
Skin is initially surface-cleansed, which is followed by facial massage using the selected 
relaxation technique. Mask suited to the skin type is applied after the massage.

BABOR FACIAL CARE

90 min

120 min

45 min

130 €

199 €

38 €
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REFINE COUPEROSE 
(skin care with damaged capillaries, 
against small visible thin veins and acute rosacea) 
WITH ULTRASOUND
Optimizes collagen synthesis and consequently strengthens protective walls of capillaries. 
Thanks to a high content of antioxidants, it protects capillaries, reduces rosacea and scaly skin. 
The skin obtains even complexion.
80 min / no deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow formation.

HYDRA CELLULAR 
(intensive care in under-hydrated skin)
WITH ULTRASOUND
Highly-efficient components multi-dimensionally hydrate all layers of the skin. 
Facial care has an immediate moisturizing effect and also protects skin's moisture balance.
95 min / no deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow formation.

DOCTOR BABOR 

80 min

95 min

70 €

120 €

ATTENTIVELY SELECTED FACIAL CARE TREATMENTS WITH COSMECEUTICALS and ULTRASOUND.
They contain precise natural formulas for incredibly fast and efficient results!

PURITY CELLULAR 
(anti-acute acne skin care)
WITH ULTRASOUND
Facial care for extremely impure skin with acute acne. Visually reduces impurities 
and soothes irritated skin. 
100 min / with deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow formation

NEURO SENSITIVE CELLULAR  
(skin care for extremely dry, itchy, allergy-prone and psoriatic skin)
WITH ULTRASOUND
Intensively soothing and regenerative facial care with a special neurocosmetic 
combination of active ingredients. 
Balances dried and allergy-prone skin in the event of neurodermatitis.  
90 min / no deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow formation.

REFINE SKIN RENEWAL 
(skin care against pigmentation marks and irregularities)
WITH ULTRASOUND
Highly-efficient care delivers radiant, restored and smoother skin. Corrects irregularities 
(pigmentation) and achieves balanced skin complexion.
90 min / no deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow formation.

LIFTING CELLULAR 
(highly effective skin care for intensive tissue toning and wrinkle repair) 
WITH ULTRASOUND
We recommend up to 6 treatments with one a week.
Intensively restores and refills your skin from within. Effectively minimises stubborn wrinkles 
and visible fine lines. The skin care significantly and visibly improves skin texture, elasticity 
and smoothness making it look silky and youthful. 
95 min / no deep-skin cleansing and eyebrow shaping.

DOCTOR BABOR 

100 min

90 min

90 min

95 min

110 €

73 €

95 €

130 €

ATTENTIVELY SELECTED FACIAL CARE TREATMENTS WITH COSMECEUTICALS and ULTRASOUND.
They contain precise natural formulas for incredibly fast and efficient results!
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BODY PEELING
Abrasive peeling, which is gently rubbed into the skin. It makes your skin flexible 
and soft to touch.

ANTI-CELLULITE MASSAGE
A combination of classic and aromatherapy massage activates deeper, underlying cells. 
This stimulates blood flow to the skin and cell reconstruction while decreasing the 
amount of toxic substances in the body. The massage is intended for those, who want 
to restore their skin tone and reduce cellulite.

ANTICELLULITE FAT BURNING BABOR RITUAL
Babor ritual reduces the effect of cellulite, fat deposits, strengthens the connective 
tissues and smooths skin surface. The procedure begins with salt peeling, followed 
by body wrap, lymph stimulation of legs and application of the anti-cellulite Babor 3D lotion.

RADIOFREQUENCY
Radiofrequency method with the Green IRF device is appropriate for athletes, as 
it warms muscles, it has an anti-cellulite and rejuvenation effect by stimulating the 
formation of collagen and elastin:
- UPPER ARMS
- THIGHS AND BUTTOCKS
- ABDOMEN

PRESSOTHERAPY
Lymphatic drainage performed with a special device can be compared to manual 
lymphatic drainage. It stimulates the drainage of lymphatic fluid, activates blood circulation, 
helps in reshaping the body, and promotes cellulite and fat deposits removal. In particular, 
in combination with other programs it has a beneficial and relaxing effect on the whole 
body; helps eliminate toxic substances and excess fluids from the body.

BODY CARE

20 min

40 min

60 min

20 min
30 min
20 min

45 min

22 €

42 €

70 €

20 €
50 €
30 €

35 €

Ultrasound
Radiofrequency treatment for face and cleavage
Microdermabrasion (or diamond peeling)
Deep skin cleansing (exclusively with facial care lasting 60 minutes or more)
Eyebrow shaping
Eyebrow tinting
Eyelash tinting
Every day makeup – Babor decorative
Special occasion makeup – Babor decorative

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

MASSAGES

20 min
50 min
20 min
30 min

30 min
60 min

75 min

75 min

30 min
70 min

30 min
45 min

20 min
40 min

20 €
70 €
20 €
10 €
8 €
8 €
8 €

29 €
49 €

66 €

68 €

33 €
69 €

33 €
45 €

22 €
39 €

AROMATHERAPY
Massage for ultimate relaxation of body and mind with essential oils and aromas, which
fill your body with complete peace and harmony.

HABAKUK MASSAGE
Unique massage created by your selected masseur. After talking to you, our masseur 
will prepare a unique massage technique that can be either healing or relaxing.

SPA AROMA MASSAGE
Massage with a relaxation technique and a pleasant warm aromatic oil. 
If you choose the 70-minute massage, we will also massage your face and scalp.

CLASSIC MASSAGE or SWEDDISH MASSAGE
A combination of milder and stronger massage techniques improves the functioning 
of the blood and lymph flow. This eliminates pain in muscles and joints and has a 
soothing effect on the nervous system.

REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGES
By pressing certain points on the feet, we balance the energy flow, thereby relaxing 
the tension. This also reduces stress and improves blood circulation.
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BE QUICK WITH FACIAL MASSAGE
PRESSOTHERAPY WITH FACIAL MASSAGE AND MASK AND DETOX DRINK
Lymphatic drainage, which is performed with a special device eliminates fat and toxic 
substances from the body. During the procedure, we will massage your face, neck 
and cleavage and apply the mask that suits your skin type. 
To make you feel perfect, at the end of the ritual you will get a Detox drink.

BE QUICK WITH REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE
BABOR BODY WRAP WITH REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE AND RELAX DRINK
Babor vitamin wrap nurtures and replenishes your body skin. The procedure includes 
a 20-minute reflexology foot massage, which balances energy flow and body tension, 
while also reducing stress symptoms.
To make you feel perfect, at the end of the ritual you will get a Relax drink.

BE QUICK WITH BACK MASSAGE
BABOR REFRESHING FACIAL CARE WITH 20-MINUTE BACK MASSAGE 
AND RELAX DRINK
Short-duration facial care therapy with the BABOR selected cosmetic line to invigorate 
and amply moisturize your skin. Facial care is followed by a 20-minute classic back 
massage, which aims at reducing stiffness in your muscles to deliver a soothing effect 
to the nervous system.
To make you feel really good after the treatment, we will offer you a Relax drink.

RITUALS

50 min

30 min

50 min

70 €

55 €

65 €

BE QUICK 
If your schedule is filled with daily obligations and you're always running out 
of time, we recommend shorter rituals. This way, a little piece of day will be 
yours and yours alone.

SOFT PACK SYSTEM
Waterbed is the basis of therapy wraps, which ensure optimum efficiency of natural 
substances. Waterbed has a constant temperature of about 39°C, delivering complete 
body relaxation.
(Algae, Babor vitamin cream, Babor Body Pack – body-firming cream)..

CAVITATION
Stimulating function of ultrasound cavitation and vacuum represents non-invasive, 
painless, safe and fast alternative to liposuction. The most efficient non-invasive method 
that removes cellulite and unpleasant fat deposits.

BE FIT WITH CAVITATION
CAVITATION WITH PRESSOTHERAPY AND SLIM DRINK
Cavitation effectively removes cellulite formations and fat deposits. Cavitation is followed 
by lymphatic drainage, which eliminates fat and toxic substances from the body. 
To make your body feel and look perfect, at the end of the ritual you will get a Slim drink.

BE FIT WITH ANTI-CELLULITE CARE
ANTI-CELLULITEFAT BURNING BABOR CARE WITH 30-MINUTE 
ANTI-CELLULITE MASSAGE AND SLIM DRINK
Babor ritual helps reduce cellulite, fat deposits, firms the connective tissues and smooths 
skin surfaces. The procedure begins with soft peeling, continues with Babor body wrap, 
lymphatic stimulation of legs and application of the anti-cellulite Babor 3D lotion.
This is followed by anti-cellulite massage, which activates deeper, underlying cells. 
This fosters blood circulation and cell regeneration. To make your body feel and look 
perfect, at the end of the ritual you will get a Slim drink.

BODY CARE

RITUALS

45 min

90 min

40 min

90 min

39 €

100 €

89 €

100 €

BE FIT 
If you want fast body shaping results, we recommend the BE FIT ritual.
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SPA LUXURY EXPERIENCE FOR TWO
Make this your own private time in the Prive room with a massage tub, and enjoy 
peeling with vitamin body wrap and relaxation on a waterbed, accompanied by a 
romantic bite and properly chilled sparkling wine.

COMPLETE RELAXATION FOR TWO
Romantic pampering in the Prive room with a massage tub. Includes peeling, face 
massage or reflexology foot massage. Your pampering ends with relaxation on the 
waterbed, accompanied by a romantic bite and properly chilled sparkling wine.

LEASE THE VIP ROOM FOR TWO
Just for the two of you SPA – VIP Prive booth, whirpool, waterbed, romantic bite 
and properly chilled sparkling wine.

PAMPERING FOR COUPLES

120 min

140 min

90 min

90 €

125 €

70 €

SPA MANICURE (hand care)
After a short hand bath we will shape your nails to complement your fingers and treat 
the cuticles. Your hands and skin will be nourished and moisturized with a proper cream.

MANICURE FOR MEN (hand care)
We will shape your nails to complement your fingers and treat the cuticles.  Your hands 
and skin will be nourished and moisturized with a proper cream.

SPA PEDICURE (feet care)
After a short feet bath, we shape your nails to conform to the shape of the toes. 
We remove hard skin on your feet and treat the cuticles. After applying the Babor cream, 
your feet will be relaxed and skin appropriately moisturized.

ADDITIONAL MANICURE or PEDICURE SERVICES*
Nail polishing

Bikini
Chin or upper lip
Back or chest
Legs
Legs (below knees)
Armpits
Arms
Arms (below elbow)

HANDS AND FEET CARE

HAIR REMOVAL

45 min

30 min
10 min

20 min
40 min
20 min
10 min

20 min
10 min

30 min

60 min

10 min

30 €

12 €
7 €

22 €
32 €
19 €
9 €

16 €
12 €

25 €

35 €

8 €
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USEFUL INFORMATION:

OPENING HOURS
WELLNESS SPA CENTER HABAKUK operates every day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

INFORMATION AND RESERVATION:
T: +386 2 300 83 84 (from room 8384) /e: wellness@termemb.si
W: www.hotel-habakuk.si/wellness/beauty

We strongly recommend you book the service you want in advance. Surcharge for services outside the opening 
hours amounts to 30% of the regular service price. If you want to cancel the service you've ordered, please do 
so within 24 hours before your scheduled appointment. If you fail to cancel the booked service, we will treat the 
service as it has been rendered and charge you with 50% of its value. You can book and cancel your orders at 
the wellness reception desk, by phone or by email.

GIFT CERTIFICATES:
Perhaps you want to give a wellness service or a quality cosmetic product of the renowned Babor brand to 
someone you love. Couldn't be easier. Have a look at our price list, contact us and we will help you find an 
appropriate service. You can pick up the gift certificate here or we can send it to you by mail.

YOU CAN FIND US HERE:
We are located at the Hotel Habakuk. We are directly connected with the pool complex with thermal water. Use 
the opportunity to combine the pleasant and the useful. 
Hotel Habakuk**** / Pohorska ulica 59/SI-2000 Maribor
* Extra service to the basic service / this service cannot be considered as basic or independent service.

DDV is included in the price / VAT ID: SI 50534220 
We apologize for any errors in the text. Prices are valid from 1. 8. 2017.  We reserve the right to change the prices.

Terme Maribor d.o.o. | Ulica heroja Šlandra 10, SI-2000 Maribor
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